
J.R. Wilcox Community School Council Meeting Minutes

January 25, 2022, 7:00pm - 8:15pm

Present: Ronit Soroksky*( Rosanne Brown* (treasurer), Joan Ogunyowa* (co-secretary), Andrew
Howard (Superintendent),Jennifer Hall (Principal), Alex Howard*, Ariel Platt*, Laura Hetherington*,
Lauren Lipkin*, Leah Gibleault*, Michelle Mountain*, Seeta Scully*, Valarie Taitt(Vice Principal),
Amy Craig, Yael Schacter, Bailey Lavina,  Beglaubter Judy,  Chan Jacqualine,  Facey Angela,  Ginette
Talpash,  Goldenberg Sage,  Jessica Haberman, Haji Farhan,  Oliver,  Kramer Lindy,  Macdonald
Liane, Mapalzi Joanna, Morgan Miya, Newton Cynthia, Novak Ronit, Sarah Corless, Sharon, Sileshi
Beyene,  Smirnova Maria, Taneisha Witter,  Victoria Lee, Sharan Kerr

Total attendance - 37.

*Voting members

Chair: Ronit Soroksky
Treasurer: Rosanne Brown
Secretaries: Maria Tsafaras & Joan Ogunyowa

Time* Discussion
Item

Notes Decision and Actions

7:00pm Welcome, Land
Acknowledgments
and Executive
Team
Introductions

Ronit Soroksky

● Land acknowledgements read by Sidra Weinstein

7:05pm Approval of
Agenda/Declarati
on of Conflict of
Interest

Ronit Soroksky

● Sarah Corless moved a motion to approve  the
agenda.  Rosanne Brown seconded the motion.

● No declarations

7:10pm Approval of
Meeting Minutes

Ronit Soroksky

● Alex Howard moved a motion to adopt the meeting
minutes. Ronit Novak  seconded the  motion



7.12pm Open discussion
with
Superintendent
Howard Andrew

The SC Chair welcomed the Superintendent to the meeting

Communication

● Oliver- Need to improve communication and
provide clarification on who is responsible for
communicating different things
Howard Andrew - There is a continuous challenge
with getting retired staff to come in and stay.
There is a period for staff to come up to speed on
the school’s communication protocols. Localized
communication like Wilcox word, Instagram,
Twitter were handled by Ms. Vine, she has
provided access details to the administrators and
the weekly communication will be restarted.

● Lindy Kramer - The emails are a lifeline to help
parents understand what is happening is key and
would appreciate updates with teachers in copy.

● Alex Howard - Parents are allies and would love to
support the school. Use the available parent class
reps to enhance proactive communication.

● Lindy Kramer- Concerned about communication
as her child was stuck in a snowbank, no infWho is
responsible for communication to avoid a repeat of
Hall -There were issues with buses and
snow-related delays. Communication will improve

● Sharon: No issues with the communication when
requesting information considering prevailing
circumstances. Additionally, there should be a
single point of information delivery. Thanks to the
administrators, teachers, and staff for their help
with students.

Covid 19

● Novak Ronit- Are students required to share the
results of covid tests?
Howard Andrew - Information will be shared only
with the impacted class when parents volunteer
the information with the school. Test kits are for
symptomatic staff and students only.

● Lipkin Lauren - Are there any updates on COVid
protocols (PPE, masks, cohorts, etc) in the school?
Hall/ Howard Andrew: PPE, hand sanitizers, N95
masks for staff available in school. There are HEPA
filters in all student-occupied classrooms. The
caretaker ensures that HEPA filters are in classes
and working.
Awaiting ordered 3 ply masks for students.
Staff may opt to use 3 ply masks instead of N95.
Cohorting remains the same, in the class room.

● Lipkin Lauren Are there plans to increase
distance during cohort/periods of unmasking like
lunch?
Howard Andrew: Kids spread out as much as the
size of the classroom, and there is continuous
educating of students on the need to limit
communication during lunch/ no mask periods

● Mapalzi Joan -

● Parents should send
emails to both
administrators on
issues of concern.

● Individual emails will
be responded to
within 24 hours.

● Weekly
communication will
be  restarted

● Teacher will be
included in the
community
communications

● Principal will work
on improving
communication and
reaching parents with
timely information

● Parents should send
other improvement
ideas to the SC Chair
Ronit.Sorosky@tdsb.o
n.ca

● Send questions to the
the SC

Pending questions

Question about pick up
and drop off.  I know
previously we have not
been able to go into the
lot to drop off kids but
with all the snow and
nowhere to park or drop
our kids off safely can we
drop off in the school lot?

mailto:Ronit.Sorosky@tdsb.on.ca
mailto:Ronit.Sorosky@tdsb.on.ca


1. Are only the affected classes being notified of
cases or is it the whole school?

Howard Andrew - Yes, per TDSB guidelines.

2. Will the absentee information that is posted
centrally (on the Ontario government  COVID-19:
School closures and absenteeism website)  be
updated for JR Wilcox. Right now it’s not listed for
the school.  -

Howard Andrew - This information is no longer
posted  because there is no consistency with the
information sharing by affected families.

3. For families that are choosing to keep their kids
home because of concerns about the COVID
situation, how will these extended absences be
treated (I.e. are there any repercussions like being
unenrolled for doing this) - No, decision as of yet

Howard Andrew - Students who switched
temporarily will be on short term virtual learning.
There is no live teaching , but opportunity for
asynchronous learning.  Teachers will update the
digital learning platforms .

Schools awaiting clarification on the step forward,
whether switching fully or a program of study that
will be provided by the school, or the family takes a
decision on homeschooling or full virtual.

Families who make requests a�er the switch
deadline will considered based on available
spaces

Please inform us if there are changes to COVID
protocols

Howard Andrew - Significant changes to the
COVID protocols will come from the TDSB

Significant changes to local COVID operational
guidelines will come from the school
administrators on the weekly communications
Information from the TDSB may be reiterated.

8:00pm Principal’s Report

Jennifer Hall

New Year greetings and I am happy to be here. Learning
how the communication network works

Started the student government governance - Opportunity
to have a spirit week ( JR WIlcox color, Snow person,
Pyjama day)

New occasional teachers came on board this  January

The school made sure students had devices during the shi�
to Virtual learning  with support from parents to help
students

Soroksky Ronit- If we go virtual , are we ready?

Questions will be collated
and sent to
Administrators for
answers

Questions

Devices - How many
chrome books does the
school have? How many



There will be glitches. School needs more updated  I-pads
that will work.

I-pads from the JK and SK are dated and do not work with
the virtual learning platforms

Please return devices for in person learning. Not just the
devices, but the power cables as well

Continuing education international languages - a�er school
hours

Equity team - Met on Jan 20

Closing the gap - The school is focused on closing reading
gaps identified from  Diagnostic Reading Assessments.

School improvement plan -  This is ongoing  and needs to
incorporate the community. Student voice must be included
in the plan. It will  take time and it's being worked on.

Rosanne Brown- Is there any follow up for those families
who have not yet returned devices? How long will it take?

Hall- Devices are tracked with the serial numbers. Parents
will be reached if device is not returned

parents asked for them?
Was the fault in the
request form fixed? I have
3 kids but could only
request one on the
electronic form.

Ariels- Is the reading level
communicated to parents?
Some parents may be able to
use outside supports which
would help so that the can be
partners...  and would to help
distribute the limited
resource

7:20pm Teacher’s Report

Laura
Heatherington/A
my Craig

Craig -Thank you for the daily screening and support

Heatherington - Make announcements on the PA based on
a COVID/mental health writing challenge Shout out to
Talpash

Lipkin Lauren - Reading club/buddy with opportunity for
older kids to volunteer.

7:25pm Treasurer's Report

Rosanne Brown

Cash-online payments now go to the school accounts See below

7:30pm Early Years
Centre Overview
and Q&A

7:35pm Committee
Updates

Rosanne Brown

Alex
Howard/Kelly
Ward

Ronit Soroksky

● Spirit Wear

Rosanne Brown -Spirit Wear - orders have been finalized.
Jenn Hall gave the updated class numbers in January so new
students have been included.  The order will be put through
on Friday in case anyone wants to put in an order on cash
online.  All communication was sent to parents/guardians of
both in-person and virtual students.  There was a survey to
fill out in November and parents/guardians of virtual
students had the opportunity to fill it in.  Unfortunately
money from SC cannot be used for teachers (TDSB policy)

● Updates will be provided
by mail



● March Event
● Donation

fundraising
Update

●
PROGrant
Update

7:55pm New Business Howard Alex - Carry out a survey  to determine
what the kids want.

8:10pm Adjournment

Ronit Soroksy

SC Attendance 2021/2022 - Google Sheets

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13QoMxlQXKP9ZqAv44GwMjDs4VwDciiWytsqq-Na4Cl0/edit#gid=900903786

